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Hours

Open 7 days a week

Daily:
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

First Thursday
of each month:
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
 frei after 5 p.m.)

Museum Closed:
Thanksgiving Day and
Christmas Day

Hours subject to change.

Handicap Accessibility: The
Museum is fully ADA-compliant,
all galleries are fully wheelchair-
accessible and courtesy
wheelchairs are available for use.

ATM & Phones: An ATM and
telephone are available in the
lobby for public use.

Luggage Check: Storage is
available for visitors with luggage
and bags.

Note: Photography is permitted
in the Museum unless
otherwise posted. Using flash
photography in flash-restricted
areas, selfie sticks, video
recording of Museum programs,
and commercial photography is
prohibited.

The Museum of Flight is
a non-smoking facility.

The Republic P-47D
Thunderbolt is one of the
featured aircraft in the WWII
gallery in our J. Elroy McCaw
Personal Courage Wing.

9404 East Marginal Way South
Seattle, Washington 98108

Tel: 206.764.5700
Website: museumofflight.org
TTY: 1.800.833.6384
Service by Washington Relay

Admission prices include sales tax.
All rights reserved.
Plan Your Visit

Only have one hour? Three? Visiting with kids? Here are some tips to make the most of your visit.

One Hour at the Museum

Great Gallery:
- M/D-21 Blackbird
- Lockheed 10E Electra

Personal Courage Wing:
- Caproni Ca.20 (WWI Gallery)
- General Motors FM-2 Wildcat (WWII Gallery)

Three Hours at the Museum

Great Gallery:
- APOJO Exhibit - (Closes January 2, 2019)

William M. Allen Theater:
- 3D Movie (Movie titles on page 9)

Space Gallery:
- Space Shuttle Trainer

Aviation Pavilion:
- Concorde
- Boeing 747
- Boeing 787

Visiting with Kids

Great Gallery:
- Flight Zone
- Cockpits
- Alaska Airlines Aerospace Education Center
- 4DX 13-seat simulator (Restrictions may apply.)

Personal Courage Wing:
- WWI Simulators (second floor)

Space Gallery:
- Spaceflight Academy Exhibit

Aviation Pavilion:
- KidPort

Audio Guides
- Available in seven different languages.
- See Admission Desk for more information.

Docent Tours

Our Docents interact with visitors, conduct talks and answer questions. But most of all, they give amazing tours! Take a tour and learn exciting facts and surprising stories about almost everything at the Museum, as our Docents unveil the guts and glory behind our amazing flying machines.

- Available every 30-min. on the hour and half hour. See Docent Desk for details.

Daily Programs

The Museum offers a wide range of programming such as lectures, kids activities, special presentations, guest speakers and more. Please see the Admission Desk for daily offerings.

Storytelling | Sun.- Fri. at 1 p.m. in Quonset Hut

A 20-min. presentation of historic stories that range from epic tales of personal heroism to the daily adventures Sunday-Friday.

Aerospace Update | Sat. 1 p.m. in Simonyi Space Gallery

A 15-min recap of the latest news in astronomy, aviation, and spaceflight from our own experts every Saturday.

Feeling Hungry?

The Museum offers two terrific places to take a break. Inside the Museum, Wings Café offers a full year-round menu of hot and cold beverages, snacks, sweet treats, sandwiches, salads and daily hot entrée specials, along with kid-friendly fare like hot dogs and PB&J. During the summer months, the Aviation Pavilion Café offers a variety of delicious beverages, sandwiches and snacks. All Museum food service is proudly provided by McCormick & Schmick’s.
The Museum’s five galleries span across both sides of East Marginal Way South with the T. Evans Wyckoff Memorial Bridge connecting the West Campus to the East Campus. There are select aircraft located outdoors on our lawns.

**East Lawn**
1. Lockheed 1049G Super Constellation
2. Glasair SII-S FT

**South Lawn**

**Symbol Key**
- $: Admission Desk
- : Bus Stop
- : Aircraft

**Return Trip Ticket**

Didn’t see it all? That’s okay!
Purchase a Return Trip Ticket to come back and visit another day at a discounted price, within 7 days of your original admission purchase.

**Tell us what you think!**
Take our survey located in the Main Lobby next to the Membership Desk.
**Museum Store**

*Bring home a keepsake to share with family and friends!*

Flight-related gifts, apparel, books, models, toys and more. All sales support the mission of The Museum of Flight. With three locations, the main lobby, the Simonyi Space Gallery and the Aviation Pavilion, you will find something for everyone on your list.

*Also available online at museumofflightstore.org.*

---

**Now Showing!**

**William M. Allen Theater**

Please see the Admission Desk for showtimes and tickets.

---

**In Saturn’s Rings**

Get an up-close view of Saturn’s rings without traveling through space. *In Saturn’s Rings,* a multiplane photo animation masterpiece narrated by Levar Burton, blends incredible images from real Saturn space missions and takes audiences on an immersive journey across the solar system.

---

**Aircraft Carrier**

One of the greatest engineering feats in the history of warfare, the modern Nimitz-class carrier is a masterpiece of technology and the flagship of the fleet. Find yourself aboard the USS Ronald Reagan alongside thousands of highly skilled sea and air personnel conducting flight operations at RIMPAC, the world’s largest and most comprehensive international maritime training exercise.

---

**Space Next 3D**

From the earliest legends of humans taking flight to the latest advances in warp speed technology, *Space Next 3D* traces our fascination with flying and our timeless desire to reach the stars. The result is an immersive experience of interplanetary excellence sure to inspire a generation of explorers, scientists, and dreamers. Discover what’s next.

---

*Movie titles subject to change.*
Explore more than 50 historic aircraft, tracing the first century of human flight, including the world’s only remaining M-21 Blackbird and learn how early rocketry led to space travel in the APOLLO exhibit.
Aerospace inventions, STEM activities and new technology.

Our new hands-on Alaska Airlines Aerospace Education Center (located in the T.A. Wilson Great Gallery) is where people of all ages can learn how to participate in our many STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) programs, events and even find resources for college and career planning.

We have Exploration Backpacks that take you on adventures throughout the Museum, all are free to check-out during your visit:

**Insect Adventure Backpack** *(ages 7 and under)*
Learn about natural flight.

**Mission: Apollo Backpack** *(ages 7 and up)*
Learn about being an astronaut and early moon exploration.

**Spy in the Sky Backpack** *(ages 7 and up)*
Test your spy skills in the WWI Gallery.
J. Elroy McCaw
Personal Courage Wing
Aircraft + Map

▶ Witness the stories of courage and dedication of the men and women involved in WWI and WWII air combat. Hear their stories in the Quonset Hut Theater and French Farmhouse Theater and fly a WWI fighter.

First Floor
World War II Gallery

Aircraft (Floor)
1. Messerschmitt Bf 109 E-3
2. Supermarine Spitfire Mk.IX
3. Curtiss P-40N Warhawk
4. Nakajima Ki-43-III Hayabusa "Oscar" (reproduction)
5. Lockheed P-38L Lightning
6. General Motors FM-2 Wildcat
7. Goodyear FG-1D Corsair
8. Republic P-47D Thunderbolt
9. Yakovlev Yak-9U
10. North American P-51D Mustang

Second Floor
World War I Gallery

Aircraft (Floor)
11. Caproni Ca.20
12. RAF S.E.5a (reproduction)
13. Sopwith Triplane (reproduction)
14. Albatros D.Va (reproduction)
15. Aviatik D.I
16. Nieuport 24bis (reproduction)
17. Nieuport 28 C1
18. SPAD XIII (reproduction)
19. Curtiss JN-4D Jenny
20. Pfalz D.XII

Aircraft (Hanging)
21. Fokker E.III (reproduction)
22. Sopwith Pup (reproduction)
23. Fokker Dr.I Triplane F.I (reproduction)
24. Nieuport 27 (replica)
25. Sopwith F.1 Camel (reproduction)
26. Fokker D.VII (reproduction)
27. Sopwith 7.F.1 Snipe (reproduction)
28. Fokker D.VIII (reproduction)

Did you know?
The WWI Gallery is on the second floor because the WWI planes are lighter in weight.
After your visit to the Museum, be sure to visit our Restoration Center and Reserve Collection on Paine Field in Everett, Washington.

A group of dedicated volunteers puts in thousands of hours each year, restoring each aircraft in our collection to exhibition quality in the most historically accurate way possible.

For hours, admission rates and directions, visit museumofflight.org/restoration or call 425.745.5150.

See Aviation Come to LIFE!

Located in the T.A. Wilson Great Gallery. Restrictions may apply.

Get 30,000 ft from ground zero

With 360° rolls, you can feel the thrill of pilot/gunner combat in one of nine different aircraft!

Located in the T.A. Wilson Great Gallery. Restrictions may apply.

13-seat Motion Simulator

Located in the T.A. Wilson Great Gallery. Restrictions may apply.

Present today’s receipt for FREE admission to the Restoration Center!
Now everyone can be an astronaut! Board the famous Space Shuttle Trainer and walk in the footsteps of heroes. Discover how they learned to live and work in space and find out what’s next as we venture to the International Space Station, Mars and beyond.

Did you know?
The Museum’s Library and Archives contains over 120,000 books, manuals and journals and over 4 million photographs.
Best part? It’s open to the public! Along with the Museum’s Dahlberg Research Center, visitors can explore more of the Museum’s collection beyond what we have on display in our galleries.

For more information and hours of operation, call 206.764.5874, visit museumofflight.org/research, or send an email to curator@museumofflight.org.

Spacecraft (Floor)
1. NASA Full Fuselage Trainer
2. Soyuz TMA-14 Descent Module

Spacecraft (Hanging)
3. Scaled Composites SpaceShipOne (1:1 scale model)
4. Boeing Inertial Upper Stage (mock-up)
5. Boeing Global Positioning System IIF Satellite
6. Hubble Space Telescope (1:2 scale model)

Symbol Key
- Restrooms
- Elevator
- Admission Desk
- First Aid
- Floor Spacecraft
- Hanging Spacecraft
Aviation Pavilion
Aircraft + Map

➤ Walk among giants in our covered, outside pavilion featuring 19 rare and unique commercial and military aircraft from the 1930s to the present. Tour the very first Boeing 747, a Boeing 787 and the West Coast’s only Concorde! Also, experience a behind-the-scenes look into the world of air deliveries in the FedEx Air Cargo exhibit.

FedEx Air Cargo Exhibit
Built from the fuselage of a former FedEx Boeing 727 freighter, this first-ever exhibit is a highly interactive, behind-the-scenes look inside the world of air deliveries.

Sponsored by FedEx

Aircraft
1. Concorde
2. Boeing 247D
3. Boeing VC-137B “Air Force One”
4. Douglas DC-2
5. Boeing 727-022
6. Grumman F9F-8 Cougar
7. Douglas A4-F Skyhawk
8. McDonnell Douglas AV-8C Harrier
9. Grumman A-6E Intruder
10. Grumman EA-6B Prowler
11. Grumman F-14A Tomcat
12. Antonov AN-2 Colt
13. Boeing 747 (Prototype)
14. Boeing 737 (Prototype)
15. Boeing 787 Dreamliner
16. Boeing WB-47E Stratojet
17. Boeing B-29 Superfortress
18. Boeing B-17 Flying Fortress

Symbol Key
- Restrooms (seasonal)
- Admission Desk (seasonal)
- Defibrillator
- Aircraft
- Aircraft Open for Touring

Step Inside
Ever wondered what’s inside the cockpit? Ask a docent to take you on a 360° virtual tour of one of our iconic aircraft!

Sponsored by Microsoft
Base Benefits include:

- Unlimited FREE admission for 2 adults.
- Digital membership card option
- Discounted admission and exclusive access to Destination Moon: The Apollo 11 Mission traveling exhibit (coming in 2019!)
- Bi-monthly subscription to Aloft Magazine.
- 15% discount on all Museum Store purchases.
- Discounts on movie tickets, simulator rides and ticketed events.
- Access to special Members-only events.
- Member e-mails on up to the minute event information.
- FREE admission to Partner Museums.

Immerse yourself in experiences unlike any other, including world-class exhibitions, special Members-only programs, and an extensive collection of air and space artifacts that make The Museum of Flight one-of-a-kind. There is something for everyone, so join us today to explore our vast campus and share the experience and wonder of flight with your friends and family every month of the year.

A membership pays for itself in two visits! Choose from six levels for the option that is right for you:

**Navigator Membership | $89**
Includes base Member benefits.
*Not tax deductible.*

**Aviator Membership | $119**
ALL Navigator Membership benefits, plus:
- FREE admission for Member’s children or grandchildren under the age of 18 when accompanied by the Member.
- Aerospace Camp Experience (ACE) Discount
*Not tax deductible.*

**Captain Membership | $169**
ALL Aviator Membership benefits, plus:
- 4 one-time-use guest passes
- FREE admission to Destination Moon: The Apollo 11 Mission traveling exhibit (coming in 2019!)
- FREE admission to select air museums in the ASTC Passport Program.
*Not tax deductible.*

**Flight Leader Membership | $299**
ALL Captain Membership benefits, plus:
- Special event invitations, including Seafair Party and “You Are GO for Lunch” series
- 4 additional one-time-use guest passes (total of 8 passes)
*38 tax deductible.*

**Barnstormer Membership | $500**
ALL Flight Leader Membership benefits, plus:
- 4 additional one-time-use guest passes (total of 12 passes)
- Barnstormer Lounge rental discount and VIP access when space is not formally scheduled.
*208 tax deductible.*

**Barnstormer Gold Membership | $1,000**
ALL Barnstormer Membership benefits, plus:
- 4 additional one-time-use guest passes (total of 16 passes)
- Commemorative listing in the Museum’s Annual Report
*628 tax deductible.*

**Base Benefits include:**

- Unlimited FREE admission for 2 adults.
- Digital membership card option
- Discounted admission and exclusive access to Destination Moon: The Apollo 11 Mission traveling exhibit (coming in 2019!)
- Bi-monthly subscription to Aloft Magazine.
- 15% discount on all Museum Store purchases.
- Discounts on movie tickets, simulator rides and ticketed events.
- Access to special Members-only events.
- Member e-mails on up to the minute event information.
- FREE admission to Partner Museums.

Become a Museum of Flight Member today at the Visitor Services Desk, Museum Store, online at museumofflight.org or by calling our Membership Department at 206.764.5711.

The Museum’s Space Shuttle Trainer is where every Astronaut trained before going into space.

SAVE your receipt* from today’s visit and apply the admission price toward your new Museum membership!

*Can only be applied within 30 days from your visit.

Prices subject to change.
One small step. One amazing story.

Coming April 2019!
Tickets on sale in January

DESTINATION MOON

THE APOLLO 11 MISSION

Destination Moon: The Apollo 11 Mission is organized by the National Air and Space Museum and the Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibition Service. The exhibition is made possible by the support of Jeff and MacKenzie Bezos, Joe Clark, Bruce R. McCaw Family Foundation, the Charles and Lisa Simonyi Fund for Arts and Sciences, John and Susann Norton, and Gregory D. and Jennifer Walston Johnson. Transportation services for Destination Moon are provided by FedEx.